The James M. Anderson Center
For Health Systems Excellence

2020 Knowledge
Sharing Opportunities
Improvement Open Houses
Registration Fee: $500.00/individual
Visit us in Cincinnati to learn about the theory and operations in place to support
Cincinnati Children’s journey toward becoming the leader in improving child health.
This quarterly event is designed for senior leaders and managers responsible for
developing a culture within their institution that values a commitment to quality and
safety. Key insights, lessons learned and best practices will be shared through
engaging presentations, discussions, observations, and tours.
Mar 3–4 | June 16–17

Webinar Presentations

Engage in a series of one-hour interactive webinars presented by leaders
within Cincinnati Children’s. Webinars will be announced as they are scheduled.
Visit cincinnatichildrens.org/service/j/anderson-center/about/publications
to view all past webinars.

Daily Operations Brief (DOB) Calls (8:35AM ET)

For more information
or to register:
Open House/Webinar:
Mandy Finch
513.803.7638
amanda.finch@cchmc.org
DOB Call/DOB Deep Dive Call:
Dionne Williams
513.636.5324
dionne.williams@cchmc.org
These knowledge sharing
opportunities have been
developed to share knowledge
openly, broadly, efficiently and
impactfully for the purpose of
improving global child health.

Listen in on a house-wide huddle designed to improve our performance as a
high reliability organization. The DOB puts real-time knowledge and information
into the hands of those who can solve problems. Registration closes the Monday
prior to the call date.
Second Wednesday and Thursday of the month
Jan. 8 & 9 | Feb. 12 & 13 | Mar. 11 & 12 | Apr. 8 & 9 | May 13 & 14 | Jun. 10 & 11
Jul. 8 & 9 | Aug. 12 & 13 | Sept. 9 & 10 | Oct. 7 & 8 | Nov. 11 & 12 | Dec. 9 & 10

DOB Deep Dive Calls (1:15 PM ET)

Now that you’ve listened in on a DOB Call, dive deeper into the process and take
the opportunity during this one-hour call to ask questions that will help you better
understand its theory and application. (Prior audit/observation of a DOB required).
Third Thursday of the month
Jan. 16 | Feb. 20 | Mar. 19 | Apr. 16 | May 21 | Jun. 18 | Jul. 16 | Aug. 20
Sept. 17 | Oct. 15 | Nov. 19 | Dec. 17
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